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Dear Friends in Christ,

Sundays -8:30 & 10:00 am
Sunday School for Adults follows the 10:00 worship
Sunday School for
children & youth -resumes in
the fall.
____________________

Let us know if you have
suggestions for articles for
the Lamplighter. Put any
ideas in the Office/
Newsletter mail slot in the
hallway.
—————————
Elders of the Month:
Harriet Kulha
724-375-4475
kuhlhare@comcast.net
Patti Strominger
724-495-2146
pattistr@gmail.com
Deacon of the Month:
Sharon Neville
724-375-7175
scottrow@comcast.net

First, let me say I am looking forward to serving you as
your Interim Pastor and to helping you make the journey
from one Installed Pastor to another. As you may already sense, this
transition can be both exciting and worrisome at the same time. In many
ways, an Interim Pastor serves as not only a pastor to the congregation,
but as a guide and coach to the leaders, as well, helping you through the
many steps yet to be taken.
I had the pleasure of getting to meet some of you during Vacation
Bible School as I started to move some of my books and files into the
Pastor’s Office. Thank you for your gracious welcome. I also want to say
that I am very impressed by the work you do and the care you show for
children in your VBS! Some seemed to be a bit apologetic that you “only”
had 100+...please, you have nothing for which to be ashamed! And the
number of teens who not only attended but also helped lead was also
impressive. To me, at least, I see within you a love for children, teens,
and young adults expressed in and through what I observed at Vacation
Bible School, and I give thanks to God for this.
Now, I also know that we are entering the “summer slump” when
attendance can be a bit lower because families are away on vacation. I
plan to take advantage of this time in July and August to begin to get to
know more of you and to also do some “homework” by reading your
history, Session Minutes, etc. When school is in session once again and
people are “back” from their summer break, I intend to do a five sermon
series on the Developmental Tasks of a Congregation in Pastoral Transition
in order to help you realize the opportunities you now have before youopportunities to embrace the changes you are now experiencing, and to do
so in a healthy and joyous way.
Again, I am looking forward to meeting you and serving you as your
Interim Pastor.
In Christ’s Love,

The Church office will be
open from 8 am-1pm
From July 5th – August 20th
Normal Office hours will
resume August 23rd.

Eric
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Birthdays

Anniversaries
20

1

Ryan Jones

3

Jeffery Siegfried
Sarah Falk

4

John Gennaro
Grace Novacek

5

Carolyn Harmotto

6

Bonnie Martin
Louise Broadwater

7

Joshua Magee
Margaret Ward

8

Jennifer Psik

21

Rachelle Ceccarelli
Kendal Smith

17

Jim & Julie Novacek
Ed & Sue Burak

9

Roger & Belinda Nolte

Lois Delaney

10

Ken & Andrea Tamburrino

25

Susan Palochak

20

Dean & Terri Sanders

Chelsea Atwell

31

Jim & Vanessa Augspurger

26

Jennifer Pavlisko
Rob Harmotto

27

Tony Wozniak

28

Kristin Mancini
Bob Richards
Bertha Schmidt
Amber Leheny
Edna Petrella
Alexa Burak

29

Janet Laird

30

Paige Alviani

Mary Ondeyka
Steve Ward

19

7

24

Chris Otto
14

Drew & Janis Lewis

Taylor Riegle

Frances Richards
Doris Harclerode

5

John Michael Barkovich

23

Chase Nobile

11

Kingsley Sebastian
MacKensie Fouse

Janice Adamski
9

Diane Guest

Justin Alexander

Jesseca Muslin
Kennedy Sebastian
Jennifer Davis

Lee Tolfa
8:30 WORSHIP LEADERS

10:00 WORSHIP LEADERS

July 4-Shirley Fluharty/Lois Davie
July 11-Evelyn Moss/Jon Moss
July 18-Shane Byers/Diane Byers
July 25-Amber Tackac/Justin Tackac

July 4-Chuck Adamski
July 11-Lynn Smith
July 18-Brittany Smith
July 25-Janice Angelo

GREETERS
July 4-Sharon Neville
July 11-Mary McCartney-Adair/Nancy Hribar
July 18-Donna Olexick/Janice Adamski
July 25-Sandy Nan/Linda Duganich

NURSERY
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July 4-Kristen Nan
July 11-Kingsley Sebastian
July 18-Brittany Smith
July 25-Amy Angelo

CIF on the CLC system and are accessible by the PNC or search comPERSONAL
mittee chair. The PNC will consult
with your presbytery on how to hanINFORMATION
dle PIFs or resumes that are sent
FORMS
directly to the PNC or search committee apart from the CLC system. If
The PNC will receive PIFs from sev- the presbytery allows you to coneral different sources and at different sider PIFs that are not referred
times. The PNC may wish to set a
through CLC matching or CLC selfreasonable deadline for the receipt
referral, there are a couple of things
of all PIFs, but should not wait until
to keep in mind.
that deadline to begin reading and
Choosing the Nominee and Exscreening PIFs.

RECEIVING

there is a need to do so, session
approval must be obtained.
Extending the Invitation When the
chosen nominee accepts the invitation, notify the COM. The PNC is not
to reveal the final decision to the
session or congregation until the
COM has given its final clearance. If
COM has not already examined the
selected nominee, they will need to
do so before the nominee is presented to the congregation.

Obtaining COM Approval As one
of the partners in the call, the presSuggested Names Members of the
bytery has a responsibility to examcongregation and COM may suggest Choosing the Nominee As the
names of prospective pastors to the PNC prays together, shares percep- ine and approve your nominee for
PNC. While suggestions of prospec- tions and insights, and listens to one presbytery membership and approve
the terms of call, normally through
another it will, hopefully, become
tive pastors are appreciated, the
clear to them whom God is calling to the work of COM. The PNC make
PNC will be unable to share with
sure that they have COM approval to
be your next pastor. The PNC
them the current status of any sugpresent the nominee to the congregested prospective pastors in order should strive to make this decision
gation.
both unanimous and enthusiastic.
to honor the confidentiality of the
process. The easiest way to handle Experience has shown that where
Coordinating with Session It is
there is a serious division in a PNC
suggested names is for the person
important for the PNC to coordinate
suggesting the prospective pastor’s regarding the chosen nominee, the
with the session scheduling the consame division may appear in the
name to contact the individual dicongregation. Bear in mind that each gregational meeting to call a new
rectly and invite them to send their
pastor. Session has the responsibilmember’s integrity and individuality
PIF to the PNC by self-referral.
is to be respected and that any res- ity to call the congregational meeting
to hear the report of the PNC, to give
Matched PIFs CLC or your EP/GP ervations he or she has about the
will do the initial matching for your
nominee selected should be brought adequate notice to the temporary
CIF. The PNC chairperson will reto the committee’s attention and dis- pastor for his or her departure, and
ceive notification that matching has
cussed with candor. If the PNC is not to arrange for any pastoral coverage
been completed. The PNC chairper- unanimous and enthusiastic regard- between the temporary pastor’s departure and the arrival f the new
son can then access the referred
ing the selection, your COM reprePIFs through the CLC system. If the sentative should be consulted as to pastor.
PNC would like to receive additional the advisability of presenting the
Preparing a Report for the Conmatched PIFs, the PNC chairperson nominee to the congregation.
gregation The congregation needs
may request additional matching
to be informed about the nominee
If your committee has reached an
every seven days. Persons with a
the PNC has selected. Your written
PIF in CLC can see where their PIF enthusiastic and unanimous decireport to the congregation might insion, thanks be to God! However,
has been referred. This means that
your work as a committee is not yet clude something of the process the
candidates have the ability to know
complete. Give the finalist’s name to PNC followed, including the number
that your PNC has received their
COM for their final approval. Also, do and kinds of PIFs reviewed. A brief
PIF. Ordinarily, names of prospecbiographical sketch of the nominee,
tive pastors who are presently mem- not rush to tell the other prospective
taken from the PIF with revisions
bers of your own presbytery are not pastors “no” until you have received
suggested by the nominee, will help
a “yes” from your chosen nominee.
matched and referred for the posithe congregation to know the new
The entire PNC will want to look
tion.
pastor more intimately. The terms of
again at the financial information of
call should also be included. It is recSelf-Referred PIFs The PNC may
the CIF and come to a preliminary
receive PIFs not only from the
decision on the total effective salary ommended that this report be mailed
matching done through CLC but diyou are willing to offer your nominee. or e-mailed to the congregation the
week before the congregational
rectly from interested prospective
Be sure that the terms of call meet
meeting.
pastors who will refer their PIF to
presbytery minimum requirements.
you through the CLC system. These The PNC cannot negotiate a total
(continued on next page)
self-referred PIFs will be posted
effective salary beyond
the total
4
along with all PIFs matched to your
amount allocated by the session. If

tending the Invitation

(Clerk’s Corner article continued) phoned to the pastor. The PNC has
the responsibility to share with the
Care should be taken to be sure
congregation what it has learned
that the identity of the proposed new about the nominee. Generally
pastor is not shared with the media, speaking, the more you can do to
and that the information is not used facilitate these introductions the
in a way that could compromise the more enthusiastic will be the suppastor with his or her present conport of the congregation for the
gregation, which at this point will
PNC’s work, and the easier it will be
normally be unaware of the pastor’s for the pastor’s transition as he or
plan to leave.
she begins ministry with you. The
PNC chairperson should prepare, in
Presenting the Nominee to the
advance, the formal motion on the
Congregation Depending on the
PNC recommendation for the conhistorical tradition and preferences
gregational meeting, checking with
of the congregation and/or presbythe moderator and clerk of session
tery, the PNC nominee may preach to be certain it conforms to proviand conduct all or part of the worsions of the Book of Order. During
ship service prior to the congregathe congregational meeting, the
tional vote, or the PNC may simply
PNC chairperson should make the
report and the congregational vote
motion and then be ready to speak
be taken with results being tele-

to the motion by presenting personally or through members of the PNC
the reasons for selecting this nominee. This should include something
of the nominee’s background, experience, and abilities. On occasion,
questions will be raised by members
of the congregation. A PNC that has
done its work well will be able to
answer these questions with ease.
After the PNC report and congregational discussion, the congregation
should be ready to vote on whether
to concur with the report of the PNC
to call the pastor and to vote on the
terms of call.

CONFUSED BY ALL THOSE ABBREVIATIONS? HERE’S A LITTLE HELP!
Glossary of Terms for Understanding the Pastor Search Process
PNC

Pastor Nominating Committee

PIF

Personal Information Form

COM

Committee on Ministry (the committee in the Presbytery that helps churches with the process)

CLC

Church Leadership Connection

EP

Executive Presbyter (Rev. Alan Adams in Beaver/Butler Presbytery)

CIF

Church Information Form (our job description out on the internet)

“America the Beautiful”

Bea Erwin and

Katharine Lee Bates (1859-

Bert Davis and

1929) wrote, edited and taught

families want to
thank the congregation for
the many cards, prayers and
other acts of kindness in the
loss of our brother, Dave Davie.
We want you to know how much
they are appreciated.

English in her native Massachusetts. Occasionally, she
wrote hymns, too. On a trip to
Colorado, Bates was greatly
impressed by amber waves of
grain, fruited plains and purple
mountain majesties. She believed that God had definitely
shed his grace all across this
land. A visit to the summit of
Pikes Peak inspired Bates to
write her most famous poem-
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hymn, “America the Beautiful”.
Bates also realized that patriotism was an important part of
America. She was grateful for
heroes “who more than self
their country loved and mercy
more than life.” She wanted
all Americans to realize how
God had shed his grace on
them and had crowned what
was good “with brotherhood
from sea to shining sea”.
Bates embodied the spirit of
thankfulness to God for all she
had experienced and had been
given.

Our 2010 High School and College Graduates-Congratulations!
Chad Alviani is the son of Mark and Pam Alviani. He recently graduated from Washington and Jefferson College with a
Bachelor Degree of Arts. Chad has accepted a job with the Bank of New York Mellon as an Accounting Analyst.
Paige Alviani is the daughter of Mark and Pam Alviani. She recently graduated from Hopewell High School. While in
high school, Paige was a 4 year varsity letter winner in basketball and 3 year varsity letter winner in golf and track. Paige
also received Scholar Athlete Awards in all three sports. She was involved in Student Council, French Club, Ski Club, and
Health Careers Club. In the fall, Paige will be attending Seton Hill University.
Sarah Falk is the daughter of Dan and Kerry Falk. She is a graduate of Hopewell High School where she was a member of
Chorus and French Club. She also participated in Girl Scouts and is an active member of Ohio UP’s Youth Group. She will
be attending CCBC in the fall.
Joshua J. Hribar is a graduate of Hopewell High School. He is the son of Kevin and Nancy Hribar. Joshua was a member
of the Varsity Tennis and Gold Teams. A three year letter winner in both, he has also received the Scholar Athlete Award
for both. He was also involved in Student Council, Class Representative, Latin Club, Debate Club, and Students Against
Tobacco. He is a member of this church and has attended a Christian Church Camp 3 summers of his high school years. He
plans to attend Pitt in the fall and study Finance and then pursue a degree in Law.
Amy Kerlin is the daughter of Sue and Rich Kerlin. She is a 2010 graduate of Hopewell High School and is Beaver
County’s Outstanding Young Woman. She was a Varsity Cheerleader, Co-Consul of Latin Club, Vice President of VIP
Club, member of Student Council, 2010 Class Club, Thespian Troupe and Musical. She is a Mancini Award winner, Teen
Miss Sophisticated Dance (Pittsburgh), an assistant teacher and competitive dancer at Reach for the Stars Dance Studio and a
Hopewell Midget League Cheer coach. She will be attending Duquesne University to study Political Science and International Studies.
Allison Martin, daughter of John and Bonnie Martin, recently graduated from Ambridge Area High School. While in high
school Allison participated in Varsity girl’s Volleyball. She was a 4 year member of Interact where she served as president
her senior year. Allison was a member of the Steel Drum, Marching, Symphonic and the Jazz Band. She participated in the
school musical for 4 years. She was also a member of the French Club and NHS. Allison plans to attend Slippery Rock University in the fall, where she will major in Physical Therapy.
Amy Martin, daughter of John and Bonnie Martin, recently graduated from Westminster College Magna Cum Laude and
as an Honors Graduate. Her degree is a Bachelors of Music. Amy has accepted a position as a Middle School Music teacher
in Dorcester County Schools in Maryland.
Mary Nestor is the daughter of Michael and Alice Nestor. She is a graduate of Hopewell High School.
Brett Smith is the son of Kenneth and Cami Smith. He is a graduate of Hopewell High School.
Amanda Thomas is the daughter of Amy Thomas and the late Jeffery Thomas. She is a recent graduate of Hopewell High
School, where she was involved with the Varsity Girl’s Bowling Team, Class Club, Chorus, French Club, and Girl Scouts.
She was the treasurer of both French Club and Chorus. Amanda will be attending Clarion University in the fall and majoring
in Secondary Math Education.
Greg Ward is the son of Steve and Monica Ward. He is a graduate of Hopewell High School. Greg participated in Volleyball and Hockey. He plans to attend Pittsburgh Technical Institute to study Computer Aided Drafting in the fall.
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Many thanks again to A little bit about Skybacher Ministries:

Skybacher Ministries Inc., based in New Brigh-

all the those who

ton, PA, is a non-profit Christian based youth

helped with Vacation

sports organization with a dedicated staff who

Bible School this year.

cares about kids, has a passion for sports, and

We had over 100 kids

believes that God has made each person for a

each day, all enthusiastically learning to Get

specific purpose. Each day, campers learn a

Found, Get God‟s Love, Get Praying and Get Go-

different character trait important for good

ing, while having a LOT of fun! What a wonder-

sportsmanship, teamwork, and life development.

ful way to spread the love of Christ to the chil-

Through team building activities, specific chal-

dren in our community. This year the children

lenges, and intentional instruction, campers

supported Skybacher Ministries for their mis-

learn virtues like: trust, respect, integrity, and

sion project. They made both monetary dona-

encouragement. In 2009, there were over 1,000

tions and also donations of individually packaged

students who came to events in Beaver County.

snack foods for the sports camps that Sky-

To find out more about Skybacher Ministries

bacher Ministries runs.

and how you can help to support them, visit
their website at skybacherministries.org.

FALL FEST 2010
Plans are getting underway for our 4th Annual Fall Fest. Volunteers are needed in the following areas......
Publicity and Signs
Children’s Crafts
Children’s Games
Bake Sale-Helping to work or donating baked goods
Work in Kitchen/Dining Room
Cake Walk
Children’s Bible Story
Help Set Up
Help Clean Up
Other:
If interested, please contact the church office at 724-378-3690. Youth and adults are welcome! Watch
for more information in future Lamplighters, bulletins, and on the church’s website. There is now a Fall
Fest Volunteer Registration Form up on the church’s website in the Info Center if you would like to fill it
out and submit it that way. It’s a quick and easy way to let those organizing this year’s event how
many willing hands there are! The church’s website is www.ohiopresbyterian.org.
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DEACONS REPORT

Plans for Fall Fest have begun, as well as the AllChurch Picnic, and perhaps a Pirates Game.

The next Fellowship Hour will be Sep-

Caring Casseroles-if anyone needs them they

tember 26th

should contact a Deacon.

The next Lunch Bunch will be October 5th.

Donated refrigerator needs to be picked up
Bid being obtained for parking lot sealing.
New window treatments in the education
wing are being planned, with sewing provided
by the quilters group who meets here.
New tables are under consideration for the
church library.
A Work evening is scheduled for Monday,
July 19th at 7:00 pm following a shortened
trustee meeting. Potential projects may
include some minor maintenance items at the
Manse and/or small church projects, to be
determined. This will be open to the congregation.

TRUSTEES REPORT
There are two members in the
church who have expressed an interest in driving the church bus if the training
cost is covered.
Manse door locks will be rekeyed so all locks
use same key.
New carpeting was installed in library and
youth room.
Youth room renovation, as Keith Murdoch‟s
eagle project, is nearly complete.
Window air conditioner units were installednew one was purchased for pastor‟s office.

+

We are celebrating the 15th Anniversary of the union of Woodlawn
Presbyterian Church and Ohio United Presbyterian Church
(from the Bicentennial History book of
Ohio UP Church)

of worship together for the Union Church was
held on July 2, 1995. Later a cross from the

A letter was sent to the Woodlawn U.P. Church

Woodlawn Church was placed over the large

(who were dissolving their relationship) stating,

wooden cross at the front of the sanctuary to

“that the Ohio U.P. Church would entertain a

symbolize the union as one body of believers.
dialogue concerning a merger of the two congre- It has been a special blessing to have many of
gations.” After many prayerful meetings and
these faithful and loving former members of
discussions, a special congregational meeting

the Woodlawn U.P. Church to unite as “one body

was held on May 28, 1995 to approve the terms

of Christ‟s church.”

and conditions of the union. The first Sunday
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Independence Day
1st Sunday for Interim
New summer worship
Times begin

Mon

5
Summer office hours begin
Office open 8 am-1pm

12

19
Work evening 7:00 pm
Trustees Mtg. 7 pm

26

Tue

6

13

Wed

7
O.A. 7 pm

14

21

O.A. 7 pm

20

28
O.A. 7 pm

O.A. 7 pm

27

Session mtg. 7 pm

July 2010
Sun

4

11

18

25

1

Thu

9

2

Fri

10

3

Sat

Rev. Eric Powell begins

8

17

31

24

16

30

Wedding

23

15

22

29
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